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THE NEW YEANS GREETING OF "THE LINK."
wipe light upon the landscape gle.nu, Each month it. tonu, j, designed

‘ï.‘rr»r^r “ *— r“ "-F-To those who know its high intent And wh P ***?, 1,1 “* lengthened;

T o TinL*JHE UNK11 Y-On this glad New Year's morning. THE UNK which hindi i, .trench-
From month to month, in its own ephere, ,ned'
It come, to bring to heart, «lncero 

A wealth Of helpful reading;
And prized are they who everywhere 
Unite to took by enrneit prayer 

The help THE UNK la needing.

To .prend the light throughout all land., 
By mean, of Churchee, Circle., Banda, 

It. reader, are invited.
We pray aa thoae who would eueceed, 
That all who write and all who read 

May he in Him united.
—T. Wateop.j

THE EDITOR'S MESSAGE FOR THE NEW YEAR.

XX7£LiXX' XfifiwesayçTac'“V”8. •“ year. And ahe feel. “*■ If are to aerve with Him, we 
it laid moat atrongly upon her to etrike mu*l, I think, .hare in some measure
a deeper note, at this gay season of the__ that terrible burden of the world ’a sin,
year, and aay out of her heart ’a deepest and in thi. service know Hi. heart of 
and truest experience that real happi- 'eve for all niantiwb- For Him it meant 
nee. is only reached by way of service, unmeasured sacrifice, nameless suffering 
And, moreover, that loving and eacri- —■•>*11 the servant be above hie Master 
ncial service Is its own exceeding great beret 
reward. It must be so, since it brings 
u,.int„° ”lo,e,t fellowship with Him who ‘,|P,lt “i burden upon me—only .un
said, I am in the midst of you as hs tain me,
that eerveth.” Our blessed Lord served Send me anywhere—only go with me, 
ns by His life, by His death, and even Sever any tie—but that which binds 
now is gloriously serving men and To Thy service and to Thy heart. ’ 
women by saving them. He invitee us
*F.v0,f,1,other °f «ervice for and 
with Himself, 
serve our

»]

, „ To s*rve Him, -and to The whole world is calling for our 
fellow-creatures with Him,— service. Think of our own T«i„™ “ÏÎ 

it means fellowship we know; end w Bolivian held., where we are na yet 
shin’w thd™lreAn,y’lîleTe th,w ,eUow" adequately presenting Jesus Christ *to

:.hw.u“ “d ^ yirc:1
MiT.r—d f )oy’ inspiration, that some time ago the Macedonian cry 
îïr * J'efjj.*»nnt on suffer- came to our Board from Bulgaria where
c"o,estate the hiirtnf m" we F* * ««npnny of Baptists asked*u. to estab- 
closest to the heart of Him who carried lish a mission theref And that during

9
?
«
!
j
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CHRISTIANITY 18 A ROAD TO wat.it

this list year . c*ll hi, come from 
Chile, where 1,000 convert,, Baptists, 
have, through the man who ha, hitherto 
led them, appealed to u, to take up 
definite mmion work there» Alio that 
even now our Foreign Minion Board 
ha, before it a very definite and attlse- 
tive propoiition, offering n, work to do 
in China, that lend of wonderful prom
ue for the Kingdom» V

Why have these call, come, in God1, 
providence, to net Think it out, while 
you pray, “Why, O Lord, did you .end 
them to us, to met"

What is the chief consideration that 
caused our leaders on the Board to hesi
tate -when these calls to service, such 
opportunities for service, carnet Why 
can the arm that reaches Bolivia not 
reach Chile, toot And why cannot the 
hand that blesses India bless China, too 
—and Bulgaria, on the way! Where is 
the answer to that question f 
pockets and bank accounts, 
hearts f

is imagination. Aye, imnginetion; in 
order to reelly understand and take seri- 
oualy fact, like the foregoing, [which 
reveal world-condition, constituting so 
many call, for service, so many oppor
tunities for conquest. It would prob
ably mean that sacrifice we spoke about 
before, it would doubtless entail suf
fering. Are we good for it» “Lovest 
thou me»” The world 
in such a receptive mood. Every
where nations which have been 
asleep for centuries are now awake and 
aware and searching for the Truth. 
They are, to change the figure, plastic 
and impressionable now under the 
breath of the changing spirit of the 
time. Shall we set the seal of Christ 
upon them now» Shall we» To-morrow 
may be too late, when they are set and 
cold again—not in the old supstttitious 
heathenism, bnt in a new and harder 
atheism. It is God’s glorious day, His 
day of miracles, “more wonderful than 
those of the Old Testament,” Dr. Mott 
say,*’ ™e day ot Hi* visitation, “Oh, 
make Thy people willing in the day of 
they power 1 " * * *

wm never

or in our

IBut lift op your eyes and look farther 
Afield, for ‘1 there remaineth yet very 
much land to be possessed. ’ ’ In our 
own India there are still vast tracts of 
lend end millions of people without 
Christ. Listen 1 “Only one-third of 
India has been reached by missionaries, 
and that one-third only partially." “It 
seems a fair estimate to say that there 
are living in India to-day at least 
150,000,000 people without Christ." 
Bhutan and Nepal, border states with a 
population of 5,.*50,000 “ wholly unoccu
pied"—not a light JwrniDg anywhere. 
Shut your eyes and think of it. “Prom 
the last mission station in North India 
it is 1,000 miles northward to the 
next." One thousand miles of dark
ness, no lights along the way. One word 
for China—in Manchuria alone are 
30,000,000 people, two-thirds of whom, 
a missionary on the field reports, have 
not ‘ ‘ even been approached yet.’ ’ That 
“yet" is eloquent. How long have they 
waited, how long must they wait “yet," 
until we are reàdy to strip ourselves 
somewhat for them!

But whither have my New Year’s 
greetings wandered! Ah, that we might 
give a glad New Year to the nations 
that sit m darkness!

*J

1

Sisters in India, our co-workers there, 
we give you greeting! Needs not to 
prate to you of sacrifice and suffering 
for they are your dally companions in 
tne way, albeit their faces are glorified 
oy the radiant presence of One “like 
unto the Son of God," who also walketh 
with von. Therefore do yo' 
very heart of happiness. H 
YEAR!

80 f<>th DOt grief’ feftr not the anguish,

The paining heart, the clasped and proa 
trate brow;

This is the emblem and this is the sign 
by which God singles thee for fields 

divine;
From such a height He stoops, from 

such a bliss,
Small wonder thou dost shudder at His 

—Stephen Phillips,

k

A

u live at the 
APPY NEW Y

T

Africa, for whose sake Livingstone 
died; South America, the “ neglected 
continent "-—why, in our Bolivia alone, 
each worker has a parish as large as 
each worker in Quebec would have if 
there were only five there! These facts 
are taken from “The Call of the 
world," by W. E. Doughty.

T1

T.

8(
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*B THAHX THEE

“M RELIGION GOOD ENOUGH OF ■ 
THEIR OWN "

Yon tell U» life ie eternal. How queer I 
We are only women! What do we

I*rüi,iiWorld of onr*’ ou » fnr-off shore, Wo have never been taught; that’» not
'■weu some women like oureelvee, but oUr sphere,

“y „ We are told. Yon say if we wish to go
Know our Saviour, Jeans, who To Paradise there is only One Way;

'Xnat to admit ns, us King left His 
throne.

Yet we have, bo some of your people pay, 
A religion good enough of our own. ' ’

ere ascending Hie “You toll us that we must be cleansed 
from Bin.

V% e know it, and bo the favor of men, 
And the love of the gods we try to win, 

By bathing, fasting, then sinning

The gods favor you! How happy your 
loti

But we must for all our past sins 

What of the future! Ah, well! Have 

green tree, where the idols A religion good enough of our ownf

Be not

The jin of the world

*‘ Go tell them! 
afraid!

He ^commanded

They went Some answer: “They have 
it is said,

A religion good enough of their own. ' *
ir v

on a cross, one

»! I'm with you! Be not

They worship at morn, at noon,
. .»ig*t, or at
An image of wood, of stone, or of clay, 

* JWf you may see the sight, 
.As they bow before it, and own its 

•way.
Under each 

hold
Undisputed rule, on an unsought

throne,
they cringe as slaves, yet they have, we 

are told,
A religion good enough of their

“Oh, yes, we would like to be good and 
pure,

And ask yotf to pray that our children 
may,

own. But as for ourselves we feel pretty sure 
That we must go on, in tie same

“k wMher the sun is not a god, _ ,
They wonder you smile as vou answer To our fathers customs we still are wed, 

"Nay," J And worship the gods our fatherb
Doubting, they point to the earth they ‘“'-• known;

have trod, J But then, after all, we have, it is said,
“This must certainly be a god," they A religion g°°d enough of our own."

All in vain you protest, “No, no, not And now, my dear friends, who read tuis
to-day,

Witn this brief glance at the HinduToo long in their minds the thought
Vw been sown; women,

ou cannot convince them. They have, You, who all your lives have known the 
you know, Way,

A religion good enough of their own. God s wondrous way of atonement for

They say, “Oh, yes, we steal! What to ^ut to God will you confess
can we dot That in spite of all you've hitherto

We must steal to live. We cannot 1r v knoWD>
deny j ou have sometimes thought, they really

That thieving is wrong; what you say is possess
true, A religion good enough

To lie is a sin, we know, yet we lie
f0Od Wly shpBld » •». have patience with me while I say, 

The fntnret, Tbe future i. all W5Ü e"rirt '°r

«e .hey.reasen. y,t they bava, it 1, Y°“r Him- ,h«

A religion good enough of their own. F<" ^ wldlf*1'"*® by " ""-"e

of their own.
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NOT FOB THE HARVEST ALONE

Would you give uji the Christ, bo pure 
and true,

For their impure godet Or still do 
you claim

That religion not good enough for you 
May somehow l»e quite .good enough 

for them?

To those who have never made such a

With heart filled with love end joy I 
now turn

To repeat His command, the very 
Which made the hearts of early Chris

tians -burn,
‘ * Fulfil ye my. joy! My Spirit employ ! 

The way to salvation to all make 
known. ”

Thy will, our Master! Then all shall 
enjoy «

A religion good enough of our own.
—Charlotte M. McLeod.

The greatest shrine in all .Japan 
fated to the wroship of au alligator. 
Will the love of such a god as this fill 
men ’s lives with' happiness and peace 
and the longing to make the most of the 
gift of life? Will it inspire to self-sac 
riflee and love to oue’s fellowmenf How 
many orphanages were supported by 
Buddhists before they began to imitate 
the Christians t How many homes were 
there for the poor, the helpless or the 
insane ? What could they know of the 
hereafter or of the rcssurrection ? The 
peasants of Japan worship the fox god; 
they pray to their sacred mountain 
peaks; they drink the bath water of 
their high priests. Are such religions 
good enough for any people T 

“Ah, but the converts are ‘Bice 
Christians! They are in it for what 
they can get out of it." And what is 
that? Persecution, loss of position, es
trangement of friends and loved ones 
for the caste converts; end thousands of 
Christians suffered martyrdom in China 
in 1800.

is dedi-

OBJECTIONS THAT WON’T HOLD.
A missionary tells of meeting a person 

on the train who fell into friendly con
verse; but when the man learned that 
he was talking to a missionary, he said 
with a half patronising, irritating little 
smile: “I suppose I am rather peculiar, 
but you know I don’t believe much in 
Foreign Missions, there are so many 
heathen at home.” Then follows the 
missionary’s answer, which is so good 
that we reprint it:
“Yes,” I replied, suppressing the 

longing to smile in return at his lack 
of originality, “and there are many 
Christians to look after them!’’ And 
then 1 went on to insist that, if the 
Christians at home would but do their 
«toty, there would be no further truth in 
that old argument. “There is enough 
to do at home,” people say. “Yes, but 
are you doing it? What arc you doing 
for those around you? What have you 
done for the negroes in your town?
What have you done for the children on

1-d ToTL 1818818 BNOUOH
to wipe the saloon and the social evil
from your city? If you are spending The winter after the massacre of 1988 
your life and your means in such work in Aintab was a time of great business 
as this, you have some right to make stagnation, when thousands of people 
this old excuse and say, ‘ There are so lived from hand to mouth. One even- 
many heathen at home. ’ ” But if you ing Tester, a gra 
are doing nothing for those around you, who had opened a 
don’t you think it hypocritical to pre- girls, went to her home, end began her 
tend that you are? preparations for dinner . A sound of

The second argument always is, footsteps running outside the wall, -and
AreTtHevT her. Tester hastened to the gale to fifcd

“But the heathen will be sav

That
how. Why bother about them?’

1 have not so learned Christ, 
they will be beaten with few stripes is 
his own teaching, but, also, “Naught 
that defileth can enter into the gates of 
the City.”

My friends, if our religion is worth 
anything, it is worth sharing. If Christ 
is our Commander, He is worthy of obe
dience. The paths which in His provi
dence were rinsed so long, *r« one*. »ew, 
and His children are heirs to the glori 
ous privilege of carrying out His last 
instructions: Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel unto every créa 
ture. ’ And who are we that we should 
smue and settle the question^ with a 
shrug, as we say, “I am opposed to 
•Foreign Missions?”—Missionary 8ur

t

duate of our school 
school for little street

enough for the heathen.”

f.
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BUT FOE THE FIELD TO TILL,

Zekié, one of her pupils, standing there 
in great agitation.

"Ob, Tester, Tester, come and save 
me! My father is going to sell me,” 
she cried.

Tester knew that the Turks 
sending their daughters to be sold as 
slaves in the city of Aleppo, and that 
the wailing and crying along the great, 
white road, as these carriage loads of 
pris started off, was the current talk of 
the tity. Her heart sank, as she heard 
Zekié’s words, but she threw her shawl 
over her head and started to the chud's 
home. She found the father and mother 
together.

"What’s this I hear, that you’re go
ing to sell Zekié f” she asked the father.

"We must have bread," he answered, 
sullenly.

Mhe turned to the mother.

FROM THE EDITOR'S LETTER
CUP.

News of Miss Norton.
Doubtless, many of our readers will 

be interested in a few items gathered 
from Miss Norton’s letters since she 
abandoned THE IjINK ft>r a trip 
abroad.

The ocean voyage was an unusually 
stormy one, and she had her full com 
plement of the agony accompanying a 
week of aMrost constant sea-sickness. 
She and her travelling companion spent 
only three or four days in England— 
Liverpool and London—and then on to 
Berlin, Germany.

Regarding the city itself, she says: 
"It is the most beautiful city I have 
ever seen. There are such numbers of 
magnificent buildings and apparently 
countless monuments and pieces of 
statuary. Flowers are in full bloom all 
over the public squares, which 
every second block 
28th October!"

fthe is improving her stay in Berlin 
by taking lectures in the great Berlin 
University. One of the trying and yet 
amusing experiences was to endure the 
red-tape dealings in connection with the 
entrance to the University work. En 
trance to a Canadian University is sim
plicity itself, as compared with the com
plicated machinery through which one 
has to pass before being allowed to take 
lectures.

She was also much interested to note 
the cosmopolitan character of the stu 
dents of Berlin University. 6he could 
almost literally adopt the language of 
the Acts of the Apostles, end say that 
‘ ‘ th«fre were Crete» and Arabians, Par
thian» and Medes, and dwellers from 
Mesopotanica. ’ ’ While sitting in lec 
tore, she cen see a Bulgarian in front of 
her and a German behind her, a French 
man to right of her, and a Russian to 
left of her.

Of the churches and the religions and 
moral conditions of the city and of the 
people generally, she will be au.e to ex 
press clearer judgment after she has had 
time to study and come to conclusions.

Wedding Balls.
By the time we are reading this 

LINK, "our" Miss Ryerse will be no 
more, but will have become Mrs. (Dr.) 
H. W. W«îl, ôf Redcliif, Alberta. We 

—The Helping Hand, feel that there is no need to print an

"Do you mean to say you are going 
to sell your daughter to be the slave of 
a stranger away off in Aleppo f" The 
woman lowered her eyes uneasily.

"We must have bread," she said. 
"It’s for her 
enough to eat.

Tester thought deeply for a few mo
ments, then turned to the father with a 
sudden inspiration.

• "Now," she said, "if you will 
promise not to sell Zekié, I will agree to 
see that she has one square meal a day 
at the school, and she will promise to 
«Mit nothing at all at nome, won’t you, 
Zekiéî" The girl nodded eagerly 
‘So she’ll be no expense to you, and 

she will have enough to live on."
So the bargain was made, and little 

Zekié was not sold that winter. The 
following year, however, Tester was too 
late, and the child had been sent away 
to the city before she could interfere 
Crusaders in Turkey.

come
or so. This on the

sake. We can’t give her

NO WAGON ON.
A little child, out walking one day, 

noticed a horse that a man was leading 
down the road. "Oh! said she, "Look 
at that poor horse! He hasn’t any 
wagon on! ’ ’

May we not find a truth in the baby’s 
innocent remark f A horse that never 
bore any burden would be of little 
account. It is a grand thing to be 
useful, for beast or man. To serve, even 
though it be a hard service, is far more 
noble than tt» 4i vo for self alone; *—
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HOT POE THB QIFTS WK OIVB

obituary” here. As we all know, 
Aiose Byerse was very much alive and 
alert for our missionary interests. We 
shall not soon forget her cheering pres
ence, nor her burning words from the 
platform. We condole with Norfolk 
Association, especially Simcoe, for they 
have lost a tower. But we hasten to 
“wireless” our congratulations to Bed- 
eliff, and We confidently expect to hear 

that missionary matters there have 
taken on new life and accelerated speed 
with Mrs. Wall's advent. May every 
joy and blessing attend her!

A Bright Idea.

Our Exchanges.
Every month, our office is visited by a 

number of missionary magazines, in ex
change for THB LINK, which go*. _ 
their offices. These magazines are full 
of interesting and informing matter. We 
think our readers have a right to share 
in these good things and so, from month 
to month, we print some. We wish now 
to mention particularly a new depart
ment which has been lately started in 
the “Missionary Review of the world,” 
called “Missionary Methods for Work
ers at Home.” The articles in the de
partment seem, to the Editor, to ~e in
valuable as to suggestions of good and 
workable methods. We hope to print 
something from this department' every 
month, believing they will be found use 
ful in Circle and Band work. Try them 
—and, even if you cannot use them 
just exactly as they are printed here, 
try and adapt the idea to your peculiar 
conditions and needs, and, if they prove 
successful, the editor would be very 

teful if

It cooim from Aurora, Ont., a country 
Circle. Not being at all »atii<ed with 
Ibe usual attendance nt their meetings, 
namely twelve, the ladies sent invite 
lions to the" members of the Crude Boll, 
assing them to come end bring their 
mamas. Forty-three responded. The 
mamas were served with tea, bread and 
butter, and ‘‘one kind of cake,” the 
habiee with milk and animal biscuits.

wer? *‘id t0 hive behaved 
beautifully, and the meeting was a 
grand euccees. This was ia November. 
Then, for the December meeting, the 
mamas were called upon and given a 
personal invitation. Twenty-eight Te

nded. The work will be followed up. 
ease send some more ideas like this 

to THE LINK.—Ed.)

you would write and give 
the benefit of your experience.G

I

From An Agent's Letter.
“I am sorry to lose some names this 

year, but four refused to take it again. 
One had bought a new piano, another 
had built a beautiful new house, and the 
ether two were “not interested in 
Foreign Missions anyway.” I tried to 
enlighten them, but it was no use. I got 
eight new names, so the list is nearly up 
to last year's. I would have liked so much 
to have made it more. Please excuse this 
little personal word, but”—but, dear 
sister, it is these very personalities that 
eoake us know one another better and 
“link” us together in the work. We 
appreciate your difficulties, and feel that 
it is good for us to know the reasons 
which people give for withholding their 
cheerful co operation. To think that 
one could afford a “beautiful new 
house,” and not THE LINK! Thank 
you for the new names, anyhow. We are 
grateful to you for the time and strength 
involved in canvassing them, and we 
pray that you may be strengthened and 
refreshed in your labor of love. r

t

(3

h
ii

t
h
b

tl

Miss Priest, of T uni, for whom we made 
the advance estimate this year She 

needs a new home We mean to 
build her one Have you sent 

your first contribution ?
ii

P
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BUT TOE THE GOOD Wtt.t^

LETTER FROM OUR MISSIONARY l*»d, more oven than gratis medial a 
ELECT l?"110". «■ "jut a little bit or lore."

D«r LINK friend,.  ̂T thTh. At.” ol ton*

Medial work hu the advantage of 
ugh I have neve, of «WSe»***"}- t0.,hoW, t'“* •»«.

/our number, .till I feel u if we were ,* ' “ “ mo** nMd*4
friends, for I have learned to love thole , 1 c“ bu' «"yr the love of Christ
of your number with whom I have come _ ®f India, who need it u
in touch through correspondence. mueii, &na have them feel it and réalisa

I want to any riwht here hnw “ ln . e.ir own live»» 1 »»k for no higherglad I am to hi your mU.io^J«t ?" ,ï*roier caU‘n*' “d I
and how happy I'.hell be to£g2 me ” “* °PP"tanit* He U
yon, in our Master ’■ name, on the fron- g ' . a
tier. I shall be glad when my prépara- Yours in His Service,
tion is over, and I can begin my real Marjorie Cameron.
tTnih \ *!?*,“ ** amy Pre8ent work, Battle GYeek Sanitarium, Dec. 12 
though of vital importance to me as pre- 1913. 
paratory to my work in India, is not of 
very general interest. I accepted this

CSEf-fc tXKie*; NEWS FR0- me field.
because of the splendid experience it Bamalkota.—Th.s past quarter has
offered for eye work, which is especially been almost entirety devoted to the corn- 
important in India. But partly because mencing of new work among the ehil 
few general hospitals take women in- dren and caste women of the town 
ternes, and I had already spent the spare After coming back from the hills, I was 
tame of last year in a dispensary for delighted to find that the caste children 
women and children. had not forgotten their lessons and were

A year which shall always live in my a11 waiting eagerly for the classes to 
memory was when in the ghetto of Chi- rtart *£*>»• With little difficulty, we 
cago as interne in a Settlement House, I were *ble to start seven new classes, and 
cared for the “Jakies” with “the have now twelve, all progressing nicely, 
ammonia” (pneumonia), and the 0ne °* them held among the Brahmia 
“ Yettas" that got scalded, and the children, has an attendance of about 40, 
babies—oh, those babies—sweet little a^ 80 bright, it is a pleasure to teach 
grinning things, wrapped in layers of them. In the two months, they have al 
dirt, and wearing their tired mothers re*dy learned two hymns, the Command 
out by acquiring any disease end every ments, about forty Catechism questions, 
disease that could reach them, buried and several Bible stories. We hold this 
as they were in filth, and with an in- class just at the door of a temple, and, 
herited immunity against all organ- strange to say, the priest in charge 
isms found therein. comes regularly to the class along

More needy than any of these were with the children. He seems really in- 
the women, to whom life only meant tere8t®d in the Gospel. Of course, this 
hardship and sickness, with scarcely the , it8 discouraging side also. Just
hare necessities of life. laRt week, in one of my classes, the chil-

India will doubtless be harder, bill h/d *athere,i and were, “ i-
tbi. minature Jerusalem, where thou- * T” aPPeared’ d!™va
.and. of Jewish families lived huddled u^ A™î »ne Arne, and seen”,ed'u. of 
sway in flats,—a lltue world by them- , sL . Y ’ nl dT*^

‘^d °'t CU8t°m’ “d rW .^^ïnd wTt on toAZt'h’er ell^
and vice rLrYotf^ It,™ aTpS .Wenlo^clè'Lar'o"" T ^
initiation for me. U^«dameÏÆ

Human hearts are of a common caste that the gods were angry, because the 
wherever one finds them, and What these children were learning about Christ and, 
people needed, as strangers in n strange in time, they would all die. It was im-

As your missionary-elect, as some one 
has named me, I have been asked by 
yottr editor for a letter.

Althou
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possible to do anything, and T feared we 
eould never reach them again. How
ever, again this week, after a great deal 
uf persuasion, I have managed to gather 
thtë class together again.

The Zenana work is, progressing splen
didly. I am planning to reach every 
quarter of the town. Already, I have 
gone to street after steet, which have 
never been visited before, and every
where we find the same welcome. The 
higher caste people especially 
anxious to hear.—Ruth Philpott,

Samalkota Central Boys' Boarding 
School.—There has been quite an in
crease in the number of day 
Five more Mohammedan boys, 
caste boys, and one caste girl have come 
in. 1 have heard rumors recently that 
some of the Mohammedan parents are 
becoming alarmed at the interest their 
boys are taking in the Bible lessons and 
are threatening t*o remove them from 
school.

Oocanada.—October 26th was the 28th 
anniversary of Miss Baskerville’s ar
rival in Cocanada. This happy occasion 
was celebrated by both missionaries and 
Indian Christians.

Miss Baskerville was taken co 
vy surprise when a party of 
missionaries arrived at the bungalow on 
Friday evening. All present were glad 
of the opportunity to express their love 
and appreciation of one who has bad the 
honor of giving so many years to this 
work. The tangible expression was a 
gift of money toward buying a watch to 
replace the one that was stolen this year 
on the way home from her holiday in 
Kodai kanal.

mpletely
fourteen

seem most

pupils.

On Saturday afternoon, the 
rooms of the Girls' Boarding School pre
sented a very gay appearance, having 
been decorated for the occasion by Mr. 
Solomon. The purpose of tne meeting 
was two-fold—the formal opening of the 
new class rooms and thé Indian Chris 
tians’ celebration of Miss Baskerville's 
semi-jubilee. It seemed most fitting that 
these two should be combined, for it 
was through Miss Baskerville's efforts 
that this school was developed and 
brought to its present status. as in
terested audience listened for nearly two 
hours to the songs and speeches relating 
the various good deeds of their missam 
magaru during the last 26 years. Gar 
land and bouquets were showered upon 
her. Mr. Craig presided.

new class

Seven boys from the Boarding Depart
ment were baptized during the quarter, 
and a number of others have asked for 

tism.
have visited the Village Sunday 

Schools taught by the boys, and have 
been very much pleased with the work 
they are doing. The average attendance 
of the six schools for the quarter was 
260.—Edna Corning.

Vixlanagram.—On October 2let, the 
bungalow was the scene of a happy 
event, when twenty-one missionaries as
sembled here to celebrate, -by a birthday 
surprise party, the 73rd birthday of Mrs. 
Churchill. In the afternoon, the Chris
tians, by suitable songs, addressee and 
decorations, paid their respects to the 
guest of honor. The missionaries waited 
until evening, when they all assembled 
in the drawing-room and gave Mrs. 
Churchill many words of appreciation. 
Mrs. Higgins, on behalf of the mission
aries, presented her with a leather suit
case. Mrs. Churchill was much touched, 
and responded most feelingly.

Twenty-one letters and two telegrams 
addressed to Vizianagram were a source 
of great pleasure to Mrs. Churchill,

The kind hospitality of Mis# Clarke 
did much to make the event what might 
well be termed “an unqualified sue 
cess.”—6. Hinman.

(It is 40 years since Mrs. Churchill 
went to India, and 14 since her last fur-

“Although the School fi.e., Girl»' 
Boarding School) is primarily for the 
children of our Christians, we are glad 
to have others attend. Among the non 
Christians who have joined the school 
are four more Brahmin girls. All are 
bright, interesting girls, and are enter 
ing heartily into til the work of the 
school. The oldest of these is an ex
(•optionally clever girl. Her interest in 
the Bible lessons is very keen. She is 
in 6th standard, in which class we are 
studying the Acts. As there are so many 
references to the life of Christ", which 
she does not understand, she expressed 
a willingness to read the Gospels, so she 
was presented with a New Testament. 
A few weeks later, when asked about it, 
she had read Matthew, Mark, Luke and 
part of John, and her grasp of the Truth 
is wonderful. Please pray that the 
quickening 
work in her

do His great 
Pratt.

Spirit may 
heart. ' ’—L.leugh.—Ed.)
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New Serum.—The

our teal anil love in Hie service. A col- 
lection was taken, amounting to *6.80.

a. e. mckenzie,
Uonveu. Prog. Com.

Scotland, Ont.—Our yearly 
offering service waa held Thursday, Nov, 
6, in the church. It was a beautiful day, 
and there waa a good attendance, invita
tions having previously been sent to the 
women who were not members of the 
Circle. The'subject of the responsive 
Hible reading, led by Mrs. Simmons, waa 
“Love,” and the hymns. all bore out 
that thought. Miss Ryersc, of flimcoe, 
very feelingly told us the -story of the 
lives of three girls or women of India. 
We trust that her message will be an 
inspiration to us to do more for our 
sisters in that far off land. A reading, 
by Mrs. Howson, and two beautiful 
solos, by Mrs. Elliott, brought the pro
gramme to a close, after which a social 
hour was enjoyed by all. The offering 
amounted to $50, to be equally divided 
between homo and foreign missions. 
Within a year, we have had one Home 
and two Foreign Life Members. At the 
July meeting, the Circle presented Mrs. 
Simmons, our Pastor’s wife, with a 
framed certificate of life membership in 
the Foreign Society. Our desire is to 
do still more this year.

™ _ , Thank-offering
Meeting of the Circle and Band was 
held on Thursday evening, Dee. 4th. 
The President of the Circle, Mrs. Buck- 
berrough, presiding. The scripture les 

was read by Mrs. Jacob Norton, 
after which a very interesting and help
ful programme was given by members of 
the Band and others, each item bearing 
on the work of missions.

Owing to illness, Mrs. A. 8. Sogers, 
who was to address the meeting, was un
able to be present, and our Pastor very 
kindly consented to fill her place, 
gave us a very intersting account of the 
work being done among the foreigners. 
A silver offering was taken, which 
amounted to $3.90.

He

MR6. H. GILBERT, Secretary.
1 London.—The Annual Thank offering 

Meeting of the Women's Mission Circles 
of the Talbot Street Baptist Church was 
held on Tuesday evening, Nov. 25th. 
The church was well filled, and Rev. 
H. H. Bingham gave an illustrated lec
ture on “The Cathedrals of England.” 
A splendid musical programme had been 
arranged to contribute to the entertain 
ment of the evening, 
occupied by the President, Mrs. H. H. 
kiugham. Mrs. Hazelgrqvo and Mrs. 

Fred Brown assisted in the devotional 
exercises. The offering amounted to

!

t
t

1
The chair was

$
L. M. HOOKER, President.

•WOO. Thurso.—A Thank-offering, under the 
auspices of the Women’s Mission Circle, 
was held in the Thurso Baptist Church 
ou Nov. 14th. Mrs. Harber, our Vice- 
President, occupied the chair, and inter- 
sperced the items of the programme with 
timely remarks. Mrs. McLean, our 
President, was also on the platform. 
The chief item on the programme was an 
address, by Dr. McDonald, on the prob
lems of our home mission work. We also 
had with us Rev. Mr. Plant, of Papineau- 
ville, and Rev. Davidson, of the Presby
terian Church here, who gave us short 
addresses. Suitable music was rendered 
by the choir, assisted by Mr. Plant. Be
fore the collection was taken up, Mr. 

portrayal of Harber, our Pastor, came to the plat 
of those who form, and, holding up an envelope, in- 

gone, “in our stead,” to carry the formed us it was a thank offering from 
tidings of Salvation through Christ his baby mission at St. Sixte, about 

alone, to the nations that sit in dark- eight miles from Thurso. The envelope 
.4 ,o1®» by Mi88 Becker» ,<Sh®P- contained $12.50. The total offering 

herd Divine,” was much appreciated, amounted to $43.37. Refreshments were 
and the singing, led by the choir, was served at the close of the meeting and a 
very inspiring. We trust that much social hour enjoyed by all. 
good may result from this meeting, and M H TH
pray that God will abundantly increase

MRS. J. B. CAMPBELL,
Press Correspondent.

Olivet Church, Toronto.—On Thurs 
day evening. Oct. 23rd, a special thank- 
offering service was held in the church 
by the Women’s Missionary Circle, 
were especially favored in having 
us Miss Alexander, who had kindly < 
sorted to give us an address on “In
dia,” from which country she returned 
only last year. Oa special interest to 
us was the fact that, while there, part 
of her time was spent in company with 
our own beloved Missionary, Miss Priest. 
Our hearts were stirred, as we listened 
to Miss Alexander’s vivid 
scenes in the daily lives

glad

d We
with>1

is

5
d

t.
t.

d
h

it
0MP80N,

Rec. Secretary.
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SNAPSHOTS FROM EXCHANGES Mors of Us In India than In Oanadal
The Baptist Chriitiani la India hat. 

grown froei 217,000 to M 10(10 In tea 
years, a gain of 60 per cent.The Centennial of Missions In India.

The a 
sions in

pproaching
India calls attention in a wide 

way to the whole question of missions. 
The American Board alone has invested 
abont $10,000,00u in these missions. It 
is not hard to imagine, then, in the ab
sence of exact figures, the much larger 
amount which the whole Christian 
Church has poured into this work, and 
not only into India, but into all the na
tions of the earth wherein missions are 
being 
nearh

centennial of mis

The New Woman in India.

themselves for
University recently, fourteen passed sur"f- These^mef^m^h?^
£îth ff*Co l*«6' 1',h'ch is affiliated 
with the University. Seven passed the 
Intermediate Arts Examination, and of 
the eight who took the B.A. examina 
tion, one failed, one obtained the ordin 
ary degree, three passed with dietine 
tion and three passed with honors in 
English. Educated young Indian women 
espeoially if equipped with a moral and’ 
religious character to perfect their in
tellectual training, can be even more 
influential at the present time, while 
they are still few in number, than caa 
a corresponding number of educated 
young men.

carried* on, and this now means
---- 7 all nations. But the money is

not the only thing which has been 
poured in, but human life, sacrifice, 
prayers. For what purposes was all this 
century of noble enterprise and laborf 
For one chief purpose—the giving of the 
Gospel to these millions, that they might 
be rescued unto eternal life through 
Christ's work for them and in them. 
What have been the resultsf Thousands 
saved unto Sternal life, and relief and 
prosperity for the life that now is, to 
thousands more.

• ‘India One Hundred Tears After.’ '
One Alphabet for India?

The illiterates in India are said to 
number 295,000,000. They Speak 200 
languages and dialects, with over 50 dif
ferent scripts. They are scattered over 
an area of 1,500,000 square miles, and 
live n bv0,000 villages, with only one 
school for six villages. The average 
earnings of the poorer classes are 1 1-3(L 
per head per day. When these facts are 
realized, the importance of a common 
alphabet becomes immense. Rev. Joshua 
Knowles, formerly of the L. M. 8. Mis
sion in Pareychaley, has so far de
veloped his plans for a Romanic alpha
bet for the whole of India, that be was 
asked to read a paper to the British As
sociation in September. He hopes that 
State action may follow in due time.

. has been so commended

their churches, schools, industrial classes 
booke, medical relief, etc.,that no longer’ 
IS any argument needed as to the super 
lority of our way. Thii 1. the unanimoue 
testimony of the teachers. They do not 
“"I0 “8“e "ow; the people all say 
Christianity is the true religion. Vadala 
is intellectually converted to Christ, and 
Vadala is but one among hundreds of 
prevail m Inaiâ wllere vondltiowa

1

"The Plague Shall Not Come Nigh 
Thee."

In the City of Sholapur, where 3,0M 
people have died of plague inside a few 
months, not a death occurred in the 
large Christian community, nor wae a 
single case of plague found in their 
midst. This extraordinary exempli* 
may be explained by just two words— 
cleanliness and innoculation. Behind 
both is the magic word, education. The 
Hindu and Mohammedan population 
beginning to take notice.

Indians Christiana In Congress.
A Native Indian Christian Congress 

was held in Madras for the week of Oct.
to 12. Bible readings were given on 

“Christ, our Exemplar.” Evening ad
dresses were on the subject “Heaven 
and Hell,” and evangelistic meetings 
were conducted in the open air. x

1

Ü

1
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SIGHS OF THE TIMES.
OMU-» Oooldn’t Bo—dut » I»
°Bt tk« meet amaelng of the

gîwitttSShas
P^JL^'Z^Tontt
,!ZSiJ!ib>?h b?lieved «nid not be 
WhliréLif * hmdred jeers to come, 
what fellowh u from the stenographer’§
report of Mine Teneate’s address:— greatest academic event of th.
_* 7rr teMhin«—* non-eaate y*; »u the exercises of oar seveitt 
womaa teaching—a non-casts Christian graduating class in Mnv As ikctls.s

=rsxzr—' - SsÆ5^lSî=.S 
" Ss^feifsasss eLSKtstrims-.-SXu » W. °S °“t<’ “ “>= before • mixed audience, ev« thE$

"e eannot get our teachers w« encouraged them to wear their veils
W. wM nevT 'o1.1',;thV, tUri,“* the exercises. A«ordUg U

e will never get them in any other Moslem customs, not only should* the
"i,-id, *1 think wo will. Let us *Sh nTb" fcjffe tr  ̂

wnrt. Last August, while we were out household. We were disaonointed Jr. 
on tour, we were invited by the head tressed and dUeusted titk. If dU
" 0dUtt’r!,?<>^rnment °‘rI*’ 861,001 "««"“i™ pofmon taken by thw

t •to come e”d visit the girls and their friends We wanted 
% ÏMcisl°nLe0ming W" “noon“d, and People to know that Persian gi.

lr°Çîmm° prepared. We as capable in every way as othei virl.

« » - - «mSweSS 
rïptfP5* «rS
«-«•A’i&K ptrtnt l n g6 o u* t h e ° Tnv ft a tîon* Vo f Th e ^ fi rat 

the°Ongoîe îr.?„^thS T,™

teâcber^aid*!6 ^ A”d the h“d weBt throB*fc entirep‘r™gram ” 
Uh.Tk \tt0on“eth.^“ ,9U aor‘ with B0me abbreviations. The Persian’ 

ThiV-f.1 “inn ihaiyen 'an give usV essays were given in full, but onlv a 
all Brahmins in that school, page of two of the Armenian and pi,, 

them hs1lW1nW nnj”Ag00d “Piaiens from lish essays were given, as the audience 
te«hihu i.Syi„,h“'Tte,KU “ '0Bld 001 nnderatand them. Thîchu™ 
mhfs The inspector* shif^to mi ® W°? boa“tiful|y trimmed with snowballs
yen give us Æ^L-.d^ yo“r “eVdtn Xt‘e 

town!,f°r You ,Cd ° 't T6 ™ ^OBr o’™ "ith rose ribboni, ushered “fh a d“i'

School Life in Perm.. îh/lu^Æd^i X£
Our course covers twelve years and rather than to listen. ’

E.13S" M--: tssxsv
a,. „„itSM SA»,r.ïït;.r,:.s*K;:

till she is sixUwn damages %m «] 
tnirteen and fourteen are still i
sSi.r.tu,«5f,viw'Tr

our course te sorer a longer period of 
î”e> » ‘ of tka 9uestio». Our prob 
lem is. How can we adapt our present
P«r2îebeut0 meet tbe needs of girl» ia 
l'enta v How can we make the mort of
tb® few7“r8 tke7 "e with usf How

•SÆeSrsLïsar d,*ply ud
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three months. In the district thst arWl 
soon be thd* new Ava»i«a«lda field, we 
spent two months. In Avauigadda Town 
we visited almost every home in the 
non Christian section— Brahmans, Bud- 
ras, Mala», high and low, it matter»#! 
not, all received ua ami listened gladly.

The work among the Christian women 
has been encouraging. The labor of 
years to beginning to bear fruit in the 
lives of our Telugu sisters.

There was a marked increase in the 
number of verses and Bible stories 
learned, and the increase in the collec
tions from1 the different Wonman’s 
.Societies gladdened our hearts.

The attendance at the Women’s Meet
ings was better, and the quiet, devout 
manner in -which many of these services 
were conducted made us rejoice and give 
thanks to our Father, Who is giving 
them new glimpses of His gréât fove.

We felt that the Women’s Sessions of 
the Bistna Association, held at Borda 
gunta, in January, were the best in the 
history of the Society.

I wish 
the long
women of the Kistna Association, as 
t hey met together to talk over the work 
of the year, read their reports and give 
papers on Bamabai’s work, which had 
been carefully prepared beforehand. The 
devotional services were led by Miss 
Priest, who gave most helpful messages 
to the women. Every eye was fastened 
on her, as she talked. Miss Priest re
marked on the splendid order and atten
tion and the intelligent answer» given 
by the women.

Santoshamma led the meetings 
manner that would have surprised 
ladies at home.

sian gentlemen. The Persian girls of 
the school wore their veils, the two Per
sian women teachers set on the plat
form with their feees covered and the 
two Persian graduates weft* like draped 
statutes beside their animated class
mates. . . . The eight of these girls, 
itting mute and motionless, while their 

classmates faced tnat great audience 
with the freedom and dignity of Chris
tian girlhood brought out most forcibly 
the difference between Christianity and 
Islam. More than one Persian gentle
man present felt and expressed shame 
ut lue situation. Two days later, one 
of the Persian newspapers printed a 
very friendly account of the exercises, 
and, with reference-to the Persian girls, 
«aid: “Of course, the customs of the
religion must be maintained, but no one 
can produce any lawful reason why the 
Persian girls should not have delivered 
their essaiys; those present were much 
grieved not to have heard them. ’ ’ The 
fact that, on a public occasion, such a 
distinction was made between Christian 
and Moslem girls probably will ulti
mately do more for the cause of Chris
tian womanhood in Persia than if 
Moslem traditions had not forced the 
distinction upon the attention of the 
public.”—Woman’s Work.

you could have stepped over 
distance and had a peep at our

VUYYURU* 1913.
Since July 1st, 1912, the Bible-womeu 

have visited in all about 140 villages, and 
have taught in over 800 non-Christian 
homes, and in 68 Christian communities.

They have talked with hundreds of 
women in the homes, along the roads, in 
the fields, and in the bazaars, 
tent in the early morning or after a 
hard day’s work, as they prepared their 
evening meal, some one or two among 
them could be heard tellifig the story or 
teaching a hymn to women who came 
to enquire.

To a number of the above-mentioned 
villages they went the second time, and 
the third and fourth time.

The first half of the year, I had only 
two women—Amelia and Suntoshamma. 
Since Christmas, the three who Were in 
training have been with us. Their pres
ence has made it possible for us to go 
out in three parties almost every day, 

ntly more work has been

Among the thirty villages in the Vuv- 
yuru church, we spent altogether neatly

At the in a

This work had a beginning, as every 
work has, but it has grown steadily for 
twelve years. The prayers of dear fel 
low-workers are being answered. Not 
only in this annual meeting do we see 
improvement, but in the Christian homes 
and villages as well. Pasters’ and 
teachers’ wives are beginning to realize 
that the work among the women is their 
work. Bible-women, who have been 
prayed for for years, are being raised 
up and sent to us. Many of the women 
embrace opportunities of talking with 
their heathen sisters about Christ and 
have shown their readiness to do all in 
their power to help in this way. Our 

learning the joy of giving of

1j

and coneeque

women are
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their substance. Many give regularly work in general A. I have
every inonth. Each Help meet Society hundred» of theee women have WdI'oweeae* a book and a little bag for the the Ooepel during ™hê il,

money. The reporta look better each every village, crowd» gathered tn ii.fan
to »«e how A <L seZd *S2l &£$££&

umber endeavor to increase the most part, all listened witi# ir
amount to. hand into me, hen I arrive in newt that’ seemed to me romarÏÏEe 
l heir Village. A number give their tenth That many are earueet aeekera àftm 
and some give more than their tenth, truth is proved in afte
and their happy faces testify to the joy One la tit it ia not «aeo»™ ^ 0“e’
of heart with which the sacrifice has Brahman widow or a wnmTn V° “fi.*
been made Some have given up a new Sudra caste standing SSt*i"
jacket, other» a meal, and other aecri the early morning or It th. 
aeea have been made, ia order to give a hour waiting for . e™ng
little to this work. It wa, gratifying to women from one n tllk' „Two
hear the amount read out at the Associa listen when wo wer^Whlv’T"! '1 K?* 
tion, and to note the increase. I did not village came at JLht tl f.it *.P16 
wonder at the joy of the Bible-women, walked J ■ U,k; A"oth<’r
-he- the grand total was read, and it ^2i„ th. Zry of c£?J? °rder ‘° 
was found to be enough to support San me wife and mother In V 2 uln ani1 toshamma for one year. wLtLm“d ro

In the Sunday School work, we have the tent and waited all snternoon It
had great joy, and unhesitatingly report -as dark when we arrived home " We
progreja the boys and girls have taken forgot that we were tired and hnngrv
a «to** thtoreat in the work of memoriz- It grew darker and still they sat talK
ing bible verse.. A prite for perfect and asking questions. The .1T.(
work wan offered at the beginning of that visit always helps me w.. iL
the year. Two girl, and one.boy won been received into Brahmans-
these prizes, and a number were given who would not 
second prizes. When the missionary Three Sudra 
comes to a church, the boys and- girls 
look forward with joy to Sunday morn
ing, which is always “Rally Sunday’’ 
for the children of that church. It is 
their annual meeting, and they do enjoy 
it. I think I enjoy it as much as the 
children do. It is a great pleasure to 
see three or four schools coming from 
different villages, carrying bright- 
colored banners or garlands of the 
bright yellow or pink flowers they love.
They try to clean their bodies before 
coming, an,d some of them look very 
funny, as they appear with garments far 
too large for them, or with nothing but 
a huge head-cloth, which they 
around their small bodies, as they sit 
down in their places. We have a regular 
form of service, as near like a home 
Sunday-school service aa it is possible to 
have it, and the children enter into it 
heartily. This work is a means to an 
end. We believe men and women are 
coming forth from these schools to take 
up the work of evangelizing India, and 
we believe they will be better equipped 
than their elders are. Pray for our Sun
day Schools.

xhe Work Among the Non-Christian 
Women.—This is also a large 
jeet. We cannot ten all the 
to tell ; just a word about the

h A

homes
receive ns a year ago. 

. . . asked to be allowed
to give each year to the support of our 
Bible women. On two or three occasions, 
»udra women have attended our Chrifr 
tian women’s meetings and were greatly 
interested. In two Sudra homes we are 
expected to have a little prayer service, 5° 0n* * coiild fill pages with signs
of advancement and signs that tue sys
tem of caste will not always stand in 
the way, preventing these women from 
enjoying freedom of thought and action, 
such as their Christian sisters enjoy.

One of the great agencies at work in 
this connection is the hospital.

a Brahman in-patient, ’ It « not so 
to-day. She has had as many as t»»ree 
or four at one time during the last year. 
At present, she has two Brahman women 
in-patients; a Mohammedan

women

... - . ■ —------ Woman and
child; a woman from the Wastennan 
caste; two Kamma women, and two 
Christians. The friends of these patients 
mingle together in friendly intercourse, 
and none are afraid of the touch of the 

Dr. iMissi, ’ ’ as she goes from room to 
room, administering to their needs. The 
frufct of this work we see in many, many 
villages. The^.patients and their friends 
go home and tell not only concerning the 
sicknesses cured or the healed wounds,

sub- 
re is



ob?\MSS?SR,ÎK SSX-A T&rVi:
Wko UrL to-day and htaîling0them™ H'èroe.^'o^^ffeîti^'ttît4not’otiy™ 
"home. ’ They.eing hymne and récita clue mite, hut hie teacher naked to read 
Toraee, jaanreft white they were in the it. Some other teachers have taken 
Marital, and listen to ue with keen in- “grown-up" books, whether for ex 
tereat as we try to teach them a new ample or love, it makes no difference: 
hymn or new text, or tell them another the love will cornel 
story of Him “Who loved ns and gave Wll„, ,, . . . ,Himself for no." * what are the best books! Yon could

In closing, I shall ask one question. j^L” tnm ‘he crowd of
la it worth while! V,e believe it Is, “JL S“ rm.““<*•% **• .«“P
else we could not remain in India. Pray ?. . V, ™®r® thethat the Lord of the harvest may send SriSîf ataST.- î.ïü°k- L” I'M? U“ 
a mighty harvest this year, and that ‘ 0 T7ieb?«between
your oHroionary may ............. hare U the ^.l.tVtro
eapu,g- of one little boy: "R started out due,

but I conldn’t get through, so my 
name ’a not up. ’ ’ Or the remark of an
other: “It would have been nice, if the 
old fellow had stuck to hie subject. ’ ' 

Some books are praised with all kinds 
of boy-and-girl adjectives. An inter
mediate boy, who “dido’t cire much for 
readin', guessed he wouldn’t be both
ered with a book,” had his mind 
changed by a classmate’s hearty en
thusiasm: “Seen 4All About Japan’f 
It’s great 1 ’ ' A junior girl says 4 4 Topsy
turvy Land” and “Soo Theh” are 
4 4 just lovely and so interesting. ” As 
for “Tamate,” with its fearful cannibal 
pictures, 44Ventures with the Arabs,” 
with its robbers and camels, and 
“Chinese Heroes,” with its brave, true 
young lads, a class of junior boys gives 
these books no rest. Twp copies of 
‘1 Daybreak in Korea” have been kept 
busy, not only for girls of all ages, but 
some boys, too, like it. “Uganda's 
White Man of Work” has just begun a 
glorious career among the boys.

Here we have access to a large library 
with a fine missions’ department, but 
less favored schools could provide them
selves with a few good missionary story 
•books—and a few good stories ii 
stant use are much more valuable than 
many shelves of poorly selected volumes. 
When the whole school is familiar with 
the books, they can still be kept 
As a little girl told me that 444 
had read every book she took home, and 
as a little boy’s excuse for delay in re
turning a book was that “auntie” was

C. ZIMMEBMAN.

MISSIONARY METHODS
Visiting Missionary Countries by the 

Story-route.*
This year, we decided to make all the 

chiiuren in our Sunday School readers 
of missionary books, if possible. The 
method has been so effective that others 
may be glad to try it. A large mission- 
aï^ map of the world is hung up in plain 
view. Pinned on various countries, 
China, Japan, India, Korea, Arabia, and 
the Pacific Islands, are the names of the 
boys and girls who have visited these 
places by the story-route, 
wish to travel, tell their 
she notifies the 
of the books, 
the pupil gives the name of the country 
where the scene is laid, and his own 
name to the teacher who has charge of 
the map. To insure a more careful 
reauing of the stories, a teacher sug
gested that an incident from one of the 
books be told now and then from the 
platform, the children being asked to 
supply the name of the country, the 
hefro, and the title of the book, 
was tried, with the result that keen in
terest was aroused on the part of the 
older pupils who were “too busy” to 
read: two of them consented “to try a 
book” for themselves.

Though no rewards of prizes have 
been offered, the demand continues as 
great as ever. Every Sunday, when the 

and treasurer

Pupils who 
teacher, and 

person who has charge 
When the book is read,

a. his

flther"

reports of the secretary 
are read, the names or tn only half through, a star system could 
ists are announced as well. Some of the be employed when the map interest is 
teachers have co-operated by drawing exhausted, each child receiving a star ou 
out the children’s memories of their last a wall record for every person he per- 
book in the conversation tinte before the snaded to read a book.

e wees s tour-
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"BB M DRAP WHOSE HAND M OPENED WIDE

( Re veil Nicents? C"”Pben Brown offering), «27.00; York Mil”. (iÜTnï 
Oklldren of Indu (for younger ohil Toronto, In.•Iron). By Janet H.rve^Ketai, (‘^-k offering), «18.76; Lind

(Revell, 60 cent.). 7 “ (thank-offering), «6.38; Sudbury,
Ohlneae Heroes. By I,aae Taylor Head S’!?', TuPP«r',™=, for Dr. Hulet, «6.26;

laud (Bacon and M^n., ^ 2?2£'’u f (‘'"‘"k-offering, ’«4.00)’,
Dayureak in Korea. By A. L A Baird Mount Forest (thank-offering),

(Revell; 60 cents). Î2 J5' ®*uIt 6te- Marie (for Snndrama),
Uganda's White Man of Work. By Mrs *8,60' Total ,rom Circles, $557.62.

Bophie Lyon j-ahs (Y.P.M. Move- Fr°m Ba»de— 
ment, 50 cents; paper, 35 cents). Toronto, College St., for

800 By Alonzo Buncker (Revell, Iv/i’",, ^4-0<>; Dunnville, Bust Bee,
W.00). AL58; Fort William, for K. Martha

Ven*"" ÜÜ”?”* 'S? ByArehi W-OOf Danvillm *2.85; Binbrook, «2.50;'
bald Ford.. (W. N. Hartahorn, Boa P*1*1- f°r B. Krupevati, «9.50; Strat
ton, Mas.., *1.26). ford, MeLanrin Band, «1.00; Petrolia

-Condensed from nn article in “The W.OO; Cobourg, for etudent, «12.26; Jer- 
Sonday School Time»,” by Amy C. Kel !?yvil,ey *2;M: Parry Sound, «1.00; Port 
lugg, of Hartford, Conn. Hope, for Marthe, «13.00; Berlin, tier

—Miielonary Review of the World. ™an’ tor Rtndent, *17.00. Total from 
-------------------- -- Band», «95.38.

“Mark

THE WOMAN’S BAPTIST FOREIGN ®?Bdr,e’-MISSIONARY SOflFTV nr* „8t- Thomne, JrT B. Y. P. U., for p 
ONTARIO ImSIV; 0F 5?ubm; Georgetown,’ Boyii

mui!.... (IwcSf) 9“*» ,or Miss Priest’s student, $7.75-
™ASURBB’S REPORT. HamUton, James St., Philathea Claw'

From Oct 21st to Hot. 30th,4913. Prizee in Vuyyuru School!
RECEIPTS. Ml?°?i?0pler aHS' Ladi®8' Aid, $5.00;

From Circles— J}“8 Mwgaret Boon, $10.00; Mr. and
Toronto, Pape Ave., $1.60; Orange- ivu'nd f BJ,0Wn' {?T Joan> <10-00; A 

ville, $3.75; Indian River $1J$0- Col- Friend> ,for Cocanada carriage, $5.00; 
Hagwood, $7.00; London, Egertôn $275- ' C°nventl°n. collection, $67.13. Total
2» Jet * -embé, for .indent; °m •andr,ee- W76 88-

E"'Er4S“:f.rvnr.’.eV^rM- ,B“k,rvô“UTF ‘o r5:""“‘
5s -

Treasurer.
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■ TO HELP THE NEED OP A HUMAN BROTHER.

Young People's Department.
those who hind the sheaves andMISSIONS BAND STUDIES ON 

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
i. ^ aIndia—A General View.

AOEMTAlStWotlndls. I.di. i. a very, very old Und. Why
(Mrs. Judson Macintosh.) in the period during which ^pe

iRtHHUcUon. ‘

In beginnig these studies, I wish to years before Jesus came to earth— 
say a word to.Band Leaders. Please do were wandering aoout in the wil- 
not expect to get ail ther > is to know derness or were entering their promised 
from these lessons. Time and sphce will land by the fords of Jordan, the histor- 
not permit. If at all possible—and you ians tell us that another great exodus 
know where there’s a will there 'a a way was taking place, nearly two thousand 
—secure one of the new maps of our miles to the east.
work in India, to be had from Dr. J. G. Where the two great mountain ranges, 
Brown, Baptist Church House, Toronto, the Caucasus and the Himalaya, meet,
I cannot see how any Circle or Band can «id where the two great rivers called 
afford not to have one these. the Indus and the Oxus have their

What a rare privilege is yours. You sources, lift a vast and lofty ridge 
have the very best that eartu can give known as the “roof of the world.*’ 
to work on, namely, to mould and form Here lived a peop.e ot the splendid 
character in the most plastic state. Aryan stock, from whie~ the Brahman 
Don’t say you can’t master these and the Englishman alike descend, 
studies, that they are too difficult. They were a proud and a free race, and 
Pray, read, listen, talk. Get knowledge, were conscious of their strength. They 
at any cost. Then your Band will grow soon found their land too small for 
and flourish. Be alive 1 Boys and girls them, so, led by their priests, chanting 
who attend Mission Bands are ready at sacred selections from their bible, which 
a moment’s notice to respond. The Mis- was called thé Vedas, this mighty, eon- 
aion Band has a definite goal. Its first cohering horde poured southeastward and 
aim is to bring the 3>oys and girls to a entered the land of the five rivers, now 
saving knowledge ah it is in Christ known as the land of the Punjab. De- 
Jesus. As the physical' side of their lighted with the -wealth of rivers, the 
natures are awake and the mental side new-comers named their new land India, 
keen, curious and eager, so the spiritual for the Indus or Sindh. They were a 
side feels the thrill of new life, and highly intellectual and religious people, 
opens to all the wealth of impression ; In person they were handsome, tall, fair, 
they gladly accept the theories and fine-featured, full-bearded, valiant in 
creeds of those who teach them. The w»r, full of energy and force, and 
average boy and girl is religious in the had a high conception of family and 
truest sense of the word. domestic life.

Their moral sense -is keen, their con- To-day India -is a continent rather 
science is alive, they long to be good, to than a country. It is inhabited by one 
overcome jealousy and envy; to be fifth of the human race. The country 
truthful, thoughtful of others, and a lies near the middle of the southern part 
score of minor virtues they long to pos- of Asia, and is bounded on the north 
sees. They find it easy to pray, and a by the Himilaya Mountains. From here 

jg, a picture, a story filled with deeds the country converges to a point, some- 
of deepest self-sacrifice awaken immedi- thing like an irregular triangle, toward 
ate response. The awekening of their the south, and is washed on the east,
spiritual1 nature thus through the erne----west and southern shores by the Indian
lions is perfectly legitimate. Ocean. But it reaches an arm around

Oht Band leaders, be alive! Pray, the upper endlof the Bay Bemadj>ver 
study, work. The Master has come, and to the east. This arm ^ called Butmah, 
calleth for you. Be not weary, be not and is really part of “Jm. 
indifferent. Some day you will be census of India was taken in a

among
sing the harvest song. Commit thy way 
unto the Lord, trust also in Him.

Hebrew
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HE DOÙBLES THE LENGTH OF HIS LIFELONG HIDE

single night, when 315,000,00 peo 
pie were tabulated scientifically, though 
divided, into 185 languages. It took 
three hundred tons of paper and a force 
of a million men to take such a census.
India comprises' people and nations in 
well nigh every state of civilization, 
from abject savagery of certain Vind 
hyan hill tribes, some of whom ony a 
few years ago still used flint points for 
their arrows, to the most complex
mereial communities and the most arti Natural Features
fleial organizations. It presents every w ,
variety of climate, from the dry and . .We "ave had a general view of this 
singularly bracing cold of the snowy lnt®resting country. Wé would like to 
slopes of the Himalayas to humid, trop- ®P®“d * ™u<sh longer time talking about 
ical heat. It possesses every variety of it'. , we mU8t take * flying trip to the 
scenery, from peaks of ice to reefs of Himalayas, and by keeping our eyes 
coral, from treeless, burning plains to 0fen’ 866 a few interesting things
thick, tangled jungle and almost im- - ®re’ Again we cannot think of India 
penetrable forests. Its products include “d not the 0an8®8 River, so we will try 
almost everything needed for the ser- ®nd see if we cannot arrange an excur- 
vice of man. Grains of all kinds are Blon‘ 
raised in the north-of India; coffee and Then <we will take a trip into the 
*pices in Ceylon; tea on the slopes of jungle. Then I wonder if we will have 
the mountains; tropical fruits of all to see the birds and hear them
kinds are abundant, the mango being to fis

food Of the people in the south is rice:/ mountainous countrv extending * 
=" !"« di/erent variety of 1,500 ïen^f'und^Æ 25
and grain» belong to the pea family. in breadth. The word Himalaya means 

India has three seasons of the year— the 4‘Abode of Snow.'' They have 
the cold, hot and rainy, correspondis»"vjnade India what it is in more ways 
nearly to our winter, summer, aad than one. They have formed the great 
autumn. The cold season begins in Qc- lftnd barrier which has secured India 
tober or November, and from then until fro® invasion from the north. They 
March it seldom rains, and the weaker h»ve rendered passible the teeming pop 
is beautiful, with almost constant *un- ulation of the great northern plains 
shine. But by the end of March ib be- *°m® of which are the most thickly 
gins to grow warmer. A strong west populated parts of the world's surface, 
wind sets in, which by April becomes a Their lofty snow-fields and glaciers have 
hot. wind, and together with thq' sun, f«d the mighty rivers of Bengal and the 
burns up all the green grass a»d other Punjab, reckoning from west to east the 
vegetation, excepting the fruit* and for- Indus, Jhelum, Chenab, Bavi, Beas, 
est trees. Violent dust storms sweep Jamna, Ganges and Brahmaputra. All 
across the country. While this hot wind have their rise here, and bring down 
blows, the missionaries and other Euro- incalculable quantities of rertilizing al- 
peaus try to stay indoors during the luvHum, and water thousands of square 
middle of the day, and do. their visiting miles of thirsty ground. Government 
and outside work early in the morning has come to the help of nature, and by 
or lute in the afternoon and evening, means of some of the most wonderful 
Toward the end of May, banks of 
clouds appear upon the seaward horizon, 
and, heralded by violent thunderstorms,

TS what is known am the hnrat

invigorating ,the grass grows fresh and 
green, flowers bloom, fruit is abundant, 
and the 'beautiful cold season has re
turned. In November clouds should 
again appear, coming this time from 
tne northeast across the barrier of the 
P R W Gal TWELVE Dec 17 .... 
Himalayas, and for two or three wee its 
there should be falls of rain, 
of great benefit to the standin
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engineering schemes in the world, has 
brought the priceless water through 
canals, which pass over and under riv- 
ers and surmount all bostaclem, pgftn 

onsoon. " This means that the country which were once desert, 
the rain has begun. Then, onward to t>ut ar® now dotted over with populous 
October, the atmosphere is saturated **od thriving villages, 
with moisture, and ruin fulls nearly Among the Himalayas, to the north- 
every day. In October the clouds with- east of the Khyber Pus», lies the beuuti- 
druw, und the sir becomes dry, crisp und ful vule of Kushmir, er Cushmere (The
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WHO OIVM HM TOKTITHATE PLACE TO AHOTXBB

H»ppj Valley). Cashmere ia a lofty 
plain, yet it ia not a plateau, for you 
Ie sown into it from every aide. It ia 

M Mg*1 that ita climate is nearer to that 
ef England than any other part of 
India. The summer ia like a due Eng
lish Bummer, but a little hotter, and 
with more settled weather.
.be come to the capital, Srinagar, the 

City of Ban, whose many waterways 
winding through the ancient city make 
it an Aaiatic Venice. Hear what one 
lady missionary says of this city: “I 
should have dated this letter ‘Heaven,’ 
for the absolute peace, beauty and 
grandeur at the surroundings, combined 
with the perfect reel and a

The jungle is the home of many wild 
creatures, and the sportsman who goes 
into it in search of them often has to 
take his life in his hands. This is true, 
above all, if he is pursuing the tiger, 
the most ferocious beast that India 
knows, the Kin» of the Jungle. The 
man eater goes about his work in dread 
ful silence. The ordinary tiger will 
often mske the jungle ring again and 
again with his deep roar; not so the 
man-eater. The latter glides without a 
sound, and under cover of a patch of 
bamboos or a clump of reeds, up to the 
wood cutter felling a tree, or up to a 
woman fetching water from the well. 
Silent as death, he bounds upon his vic
tims and fells them with a single stun 
ning blow of that huge paw, driven by 
muscles of steel. The great white fangs 
are buried for an instant in the throat, 
then the body is lifted in the mouth as 
a dog lifts a rat, and is carried away 
to the lair, where he makes his dreadful 
meat We said that the tiger 
king of the Indian jungle. The 
some observers who dispute this: they 
award the palm to the elephant. It is 
a majestic eight to see a herd 
elephants in their native jungle- The 
huge grey bodies on the round, pillar
like legs; the great flopping ears; the 
swinging, curling trunks; the rolling, 
lumbering walk, present a scene of 

eat internet, heightened by the antics 
baby elephants, the calves, who 
>ng by their mothers, and frisk 

around the herd. The Indian elephant . 
is rarely pursued and shot; it is far too 
valuable. The capture and taming of 
these mighty creatures is very exciting 
and interesting work.

i ■

V . PRVPVSflMlifilanguor, which permeates one’s very 
soul, as do also the fragrances and the 
bird-sorgs borne upon the clear air, 
«uke life one enchanting dream, from 
whieh it were cruel to be awakened.”

Moving along the Himalayan slopes, 
the next point of interest is the small 
town of Simla. This is important, not 
in itself, but as the seat of go 
in the summer, when the Viceroy and 
hie staff escape to its cool heights from 
the burning plain 7,000 feet below. By 

time the month of May is advanc
ing the season for Simla has begun. 
The'Viceroy and his Government, with 
some of the official classes, have arriv
ed, and the world of the Anglo-Indian 
fashion have assembled. Social gath
erings oh the greensward under the 
rocks, overshadowed by the At, pine and 
eedar, are of daily occurrence. The rich 
bloom of the rhododendrons lends gor
geousness td the scene.

m-
i

i !

is the 
re arevernment

of wild

of the 
trot alo<1

The place^is like a gay Swiss city, 
isolated on ' 
ilex forests

e mountain-top, with dark 
ound it, blue hills beyond, 

and the horizon over whitened by the 
Snowy Range. But in this paradise, 
tempting the mind to banish care and 
forget affairs of state, the most arduous 
business is daily conducted. Bed-liv
eried messen 
fro all the

A walk through the open piece of 
jungle is very beautiful. The bamboos, 
with their feathery crowns,, the many 
trees covered with beautiful flowers, the 
merry bands of monkeys, which skip 
from branch to branch, all drew the eye 

to and and the attention; but, ait the same 
e night, time, it is best to watch where you arc 

Tons of letters a^d despatches come and going.
go daily* Here are gathered up the All of a sudden, your native guide 
threads of an empire. Here issue the stops you, and tells you to step care- 
•rders affecting perhaps one-sixth of the fully. You look and see something in 
hnman race. In winter Simla is de- the path among the sand looking like 

,* . ; . • .. ., . » dirty little stick, out do not tread on
”°t us take a short caution» ranble in it. It is the deadliest snake in India. 

a Jflhgle, Jlibt -to gel a peep. We do and its bite means certain death. Or 
wmh we had not to travel so rapidly, you think you would like to sit down on 
hut our time is almost gone, and there a fallen tree to rest. Well, do not sit 
is another side we wish to simply touch „n that log, which seems to have a 
uP°n- bright paten of fungus growing about

ij

are runnin 
and halfday ;s

fi
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AND A THOUSAND MILLION LIVES ABE BIS

aE&jarar.TSwr gteUT^rgsaggagThere ere more the/Ai, ‘he,r °W“ ,or d“«‘ *™d«
epeelee. (Poieonoue makes annually , 1 ,, .
eanee the death of at least 80,00» per- .V16 la,t day—or lest day bat one
eon». ,h* seventeenth century, the Eng-

Now for the open country to see Thi.h IndiS. ComP»n3r w“ launched, 
and hear the birds. Of re.l/a’nt birds, modern ^^0^ ” “* r"
the most conspicuous in village life are Bverv ! y' . .
the Indian crow and the house sparrow. 0f the BlaHr h *i0y îli,®11 ha* h«ard 
A little owl lives under the house raf. °L „, ,!“°k Ho « of,Calcutta, as it is 
tors, and of evenings the pair may be English la”dmarke of our
heard suddenly breaking into loud bïïl ^ «tory take» us
cackles, as i' delighted by the telling wa,k » ,22, yrtLm\1,Whe" Calcutta 
of some joke overhead at midday po^ulîtiüT ’ ,wltl-a ElII'opean
Kites hover in large circles; also the vul- Th7 ' °h * Uw hundred| turns, white, with yellow neck end bUl. th^Fem TnLW£6 merchantlj

I From the grove come the cuckoo, and in n,iL ■ z. , .Î Company, and
summer the Agonized repetition of the 'mnJL *n Calcutta altogether for

I brain-fever bird. Vnrough the foliage fhe^a^d Wlth the ttativei1 °#
I the oriole flashes, while Overhead fleets iTttlc h.nH Company provided the

of green parrots scream, as they sweep JS! band ?f trad«* »>«> aoMiers for 
in long undulations between the treeS ,m'u ïh.^A'Th bv‘ the ,oree ™» •» 
and green crops. Above them is the bee- icalît ™ w- Beed’ “ ™
eaten in chase of flies, he is joined from L, «^iah lwî' vThe Vl;?ro? ?* B»11- 
time to time by a handsome black- S,„ „ J h Dowlah, a youth of twenty,

! plumaged bird, with long, forked tail, „ ® waa e tyrant * coward, for 
the drongo. Watching them from a low '‘J''."0" bated the English, and
tree hard by is the beautiful blue Indian £1 n,h„ d h“ Moorehedabad,
roller, with come dove# ceaselessly mur Inst Calcutta, with an
muring. Further a Held in the bushes, î™y *Jî* wThol« a«htillg
a family of babbling thrushes are chat- J“‘ “ia«
tering with a garrulous intimacy that » # Æ8108! Were not the odds
have earned them the name of “seven And *** ÎÏ®?6 ,few Bn8lie,l7brothers. ’ ’ The crow cuckoo rustles in Jdd Jjf a mer® h*°dful of native allies, 
the dry herbage. On the branches may ï?p" freat “gT ■* *»7 for four 
be seen the bulbul, a handsome little 5nd four ”'*hts b7 cheer courage
bird, black, with read tail coverts, a The Ter7 thought of it
favorite pet. Overhead, larks are sing 5* Pv°?d °f our “^onality.
ing. In the shallows stands a pair of 1Flna,,y’ the English, who saw the hope- 
splendid cranes, quite live feet high, Je“®6“ _of ™th®r resistance, resolved 
slate-colored, with red heads. The saras. to ab*®don Calcutta. They tried to get 
There is no Indian sportsman who can awa7 b7 the Hugh Biver, but the boats 
remember, without emotion, the clang- uPee7 they perished. The few who 
ing screams with whicn these birds sa- rem*lfled *«, decided to sell their lives 
lute the eold weather sunrise, heralding "f daarly as possible. They chose for 
to him the dawn of many a happy day. taeir *ead«r, a certain Mr. Holwell, a

______  J surgeon, as brave a man as ever lived.
WWaHm1 When the young Nabob, Surajah Dow-

- .. ~®r‘CSL lah, entered the city, he called Mr. Hoi
I he way the British came into posses- well into his presence, and with very

sion of this wonderful land is not only strong language, fiercely upbraided the 
very interesting, but really supernatural. British for defending the fort, and com 
Great Britain owes her Imperial Crown plainer of the smallness of the amount 
of India in thajast analysis to a rise in of treasure, only 5,000, which was all

T*?™* *a foe yen they were nhie t.n obtain,----------------------
1599. The Dutch, who preçéded the When Mr. Holwell returned to his 
English in the spice teaffie with India comrades, he asked the guard where 
by some years, formed a monopoly on they were,to lodge for the night. In 
black pepper in the year mentioned, and reply, the officer of the guard pointed
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to a room near which they stood, called ful silence of iCawnpore, when, after 
the Black Hole Prison; and, oefore the eleven day» of hard fighting, Havelock 
poor prisoners had time to think, they entered the city and found not one of 
were driven at the point of the sword his countrymen left to receive him. Two 
into a little room, the door of which was days earlier, every English man, woman 
instantly shut and locked upon them, and child, nine hundred in all, had been 
This dungeon was only twenty feet by slaughtered, and two hundred of them 
twenty, and had only two smàll windows hurled, whether dead or still alive, into 
in it; here the 14# prisoners were hud- a well. The war which followed this 
died together Hke sheep, where the fierce awful opening dragged 0n for many 
heat is scarcely endurable in the largest months before the mutiny was wholly 
houses. Nothing in history or fiction quelled. To-day, in Cawnpore, a garden 
approaches the horrors of that night, of roses blooms on the spot where that 
Some went mad and trampled each other awful house of death stood, and over 
down. They fought for place» at the the covered well stands, in white marble, 

They the form of the Angel of Peace.windows, and cried for mercy, 
implored the guards to Are open them. The MaUny ied t, the dissolution ot 
The gaolers, in the mean time, held the India Company, and the trane- light, to tha tar. and shouted with tîe atoiStSloV of lnteS
laughter. When the morning dawned, t0 the British Crown. On Nov.
there were only twenty-three ot the lrt, 1856, at ,e gr 
prisoners who .arrived the horrors ot held at
that night. When the newt ot the terri- ning g,v6 the Boyti Proelemetion, 

tragedy reached Madrae, where there which announced that the Queen ot

£& EFriTftheir fellow'-countrymen and to pnnish 1^” c ^eeT^Ori^tti'd^l^ and 
the tyrant wan decided upon, and CUre, tleltric»i magnileenee, at the aneient 
"the daring in war," quite a young Mughtl Delhi, Queen Victoria
eoldier, waa choeen to dead the reeeue WM proeUimed Empress ot India.

of M06 "«Mr Md sn=a ^ in Mn, with til mag.
XuArS*w»T^d 

dtieatefhÆ.™ hi"TSS SÎ W^lttiem' l&UeVm^d* hÜ
wieked^Ln ’î <*■"«» Mary, »>» »h«red with him

soldiers turned against him and assisted thehomage ot prinees and rule™, 
in his rain. He wss killed by a dagger, Thus has cnlminated ths latest in- 
and hi* body thrown into a dishonored raeion of India. Began in 1600 for 
rrrava commerce; continued for conquest, re-
* suiting, let us hope, in the twentieth

century in a stable. Enlightened and 
Christian Commonwealth tor the con

eat durbar (Court re- 
Allahabad, Lord Can-

lah on

The Sepoy Mutiny.
Within the year, the great mutiny of --------— —

the Sepoys, in which Mohammedan and quered people.
Hindu alike engaged, occurred, and the
ngtinstthr^Eoglbih*^ "" “ rebeUi°B BUREAU OP LITERATURE 

The thrilling story of this awful re- “ 1—~
bellion, occurring precisely a century A Trip Through Canada. By Mise Freeland 8c. 
titer the Betti, of W:- KfS ïg2feî fe. ■ ! 6.

It began at Meerut, Mav 10th, 1857, a Pathetic Letter..........................
and a summer of horror» followed. It Mission Baad Studies l.tMeach 
centred around the cities of Cawnpore, ^ PnHri».****<M**‘** ****
Lucknow and Delhi, and its most dra* Foreigners or Canadians
•metis seenes, famnns in snug had story,— ------------- stna. Tlioa. Moon,---------------
are connected with the heroism ot John 51, MlAba Toronto.
Nicholson, Havelock and hi. "SalnU." ■ufcr,„,
the fall of Delhi, and the relief of Leek- U1”'T
now, after eighty-five days of Siege. The Western Women in Eastern Lands,
civilized world still shudders at the aw-
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